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File Reference: 1082-154
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January 15, 1996

Financial Accounting Standards Board
Mr. Timothy Lucas
Director of Research and Technical Activities
P.O. Box 5116
Norwalk, Connecticut 06856
Dear Mr. Lucas:

File Reference 154-D
Comments on Proposed Standard on Consolidated Financial Statements
Comments Particularly Relevant to Not-for-Profit Organizations

I believe this is a good document. I do offer the following comments:
Par. 14 - Factors indicating (or not indicating) control
I suggest discussing (at least in the background material, if it is not desired to include this in the body
of the document) some additional factors more often found in not-for-profits:
• overlapping board membership (specify a percentage?) (I realize this is probably implicit in
the factor of controlling board selection, but people less familiar with the not-for-profit sector
may not immediately realize this);
• being the sole (or substantial - specify percentage ?) funder of a charity; (I can see some
argument that this is not an indicator of control because presumably the charity could develop
other funding sources; if the Board would hold this view, then I urge it to say so explicitly.)
• indicating to funders of the "affiliate" that all funds raised will go to the "parent" (in the absence
of legal or other effective control); I propose this is not an indicator of control under the
proposed standard.
• if the affiliate qualifies as a "supporting organization" to another organization as defined in
Internal Revenue Code Section 509(a)(3) (excerpts of related regulations attached), then
consolidation should be required.
Par. 135 - Disclosure
I disagree with elimination of the requirement to have an accounting policy disclosure about
consolidations. While admittedly less important than before, I believe that readers, especially of notfor-profit statements, should be able to quickly read that "all controlled not-for-profit and for-profit
organizations are included in the statements" (or similar language.) In fact, I could argue that the use
of the criterion of control rather than ownership is itself a change in accounting policy which calls for
disclosure, at least for a few years until readers become used to it.

Par. 167 - Company foundations
I strongly disagree that a company does not ever control the assets of its company foundation.
Although there are legal limitations on that control (see par. 12), I believe that those limitations are
not so restrictive as to preclude control. In practice, although company foundations necessarily direct
their charitable giving to eligible 501(c)(3) organizations, in most cases the selection of specific
organizations, timing, and amounts is made by company management, or at the direction of company
management, almost entirely to generate goodwill for the company in communities where it operates,
sells, etc., or in certain cases like accounting firms, colleges where they recruit personnel. If that is
not for the benefit of the company, I do not know what is. I admit that this is slightly short of the
intent of par. 14-d, which says that to presume control, "... substantially all ... other future economic
benefits [must accrue] to its creator." However, I think this is overcome by the presence of enough of
the factors in par. 158 (a, c, e are present; (b, g, h, i are N/A); d and f are not present) to allow the
conclusion that control is generally present in such relationships.
Par. 211 - Charitable trusts
I also disagree with the conclusion that a remainder trust would not be controlled. I think the
limitations on the charity's freedom of action regarding the trust during its life are well within the
range of acceptable limitations contemplated by F ASB in par. 12, especially in light of the fact that it
is completely assured that eventually the trust will pass fully into the charity's hands. (If it is not
assured, then there is a condition, and the trust would not be recorded at all by the charity.) The
limitations here are no worse than those on any restricted endowment fund owned by the charity. This
item will also cause great problems for the exposure draft of the AICPA not-for-profit audit guide,
which does effectively call for consolidation - and which was approved by FASB for exposure.
Since this paragraph talks about remainder trusts, it should also mention lead trusts.

* * * * *
If I can provide further information about my views, please contact me at 703-641-5522.

Very truly yours,

Richard F. Larkin, CPA
aU.
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(c) Organizational test. (1) In general. . An organizatiop·
is organized exclusively for one or more of the purposes
specified in section 509(a)(3)(A) only iUts articles of organization (as defined in § 1.501(c)(3)-I(b)(2»:
(i) Limit the purposes of such organization to one or niore
of the purposes set forth in section 509(a)(3)(A);"
'
(ii) Do not expressly empower the organization. to ~ngage
in activities which are not in furtherance of the purposes re, .
ferred to in sub~vision (i) of this subparagraph;

(4) .Section ,509(a)(3)(C) provides that a section 509(a)(3)
organization must not be controlled directly or indirectly by
disqualified persons (other than foundation managers or organizations described in section 509(a)(1) or (2». Section
509(a)(3)(C} and paragraph U) of this section prescribe a
limi~tion on the control over the section 509(a)(3) organiza~
tion.,
'
"
/S) For purposes of this section, the term "supporting org~atioIl", means either an organization described in sect~on,509(a)(3) or an organization seeking section 509(a)(3)
sta~s;dependingupon its context. For'purposes of this section, the term "publicly supported organization" means an
orgamzation described in section 509(a)(1) or (2).
(b) Organizational and operational tests. (1) Under subparagraph (A) of section 509(a)(3), in order to qualify as a
'supporting organization, an organization must be both organized. and operated exclusively "for the benefit of, to perform
the functions of, or to carry out the purposes of" (hereinafter
referred to' in this section as being organized and operated
"to, support or benefit") one or more specified publicly supported organizations. If an organization fails to meet either
the organizational or the operational test, it cannot qualify as
a supporting orgimization.
.
'. (2) In the case of supporting organizations created prior to
January J" 1970, the organizational and operational tests
shall apply as of January I, 1970. Therefore, even though
the:origfual articles of organization did not limit its purposes
to' those required under section 509(a)(3)(A) and even
though it operated before January 1, 1970, for some purpose
other than those required under section 509(a)(3)(A), an organization will satisfy the organizational and operational
tests,if, on: January I, 1970, and at all times thereafter, it is
~b constitUted as to cOIllply with these tests. For the special
rules pertaining to. the application of the organizational and
operational tests to organizati0!,~ terminating their private
foundation status Ull.:iei' the 1~, '",th Clr 60-IT,onth tt.rminatiOn period. provided under section 507(b)(1)(B) by becoming "public" under section 509(a)(3), see the regulations
under section 507(b).

(iii) State the specified publicly . supported organizations
on whose behalf such organization is to be operated (within
, the meaning of paragraph (d) of this sectfon); and ..
(iv) Do not expressly empower the organization to oPerate
to support or benefit any organization other. than the, specified publicly supported organizations referred to in subdivi~
sion (iii), of this subparagraph.
'\ .
(2) Purposes. In meeting the organizational test"the or~
ganization's purposes, as stated ip.. its articles, may be as
broad as, or more specific than, tbe'purposes set .forth in section .509(a)(3)~). 1h~refore, an organization which, by the
t~rrtls of its articles, IS formed "for the benefit of' ,one or
'more specified publicly supported organii'ations shall, if' it
otherwise meets the other requirements of this paragraph, be
considered to have met the organizational test. Similarly,articles which state that an organization is formed "to perform
the publishing functions" of a specified university. are suffi-'
cient to comply with the' organizational test. An' organization
which is "operated, supervised, or controlled by" (withiri the
meaning of paragraph (g) of this section) or· "supervised or
controlled in connection with" (within the meaning of.par~
graph (h) of this section) one or more sections 509(1,t)(1) or
(2) o~ganizations to ,carry out the purposes' of su~h .organizations, will be considered as meeting the requirements of thi!;
paragraph if the purposes set forth in its articles are similar
to, but no broader than, the purposes, set forth in the articles
of its controlling section 509(a)(1) or (2) organizations: If,
however, the organization by which' it is operated,' supervised, or controlled is a publicly supported section 50l(c)(4),
(5), or (6) organization (deemed to bea section'S09(a)(2) organization for purposes of section 509(a)(3) undei·the provi- .
sions of section 509(a», the supporting organization :will'be,
considered as meeting the requirements of this paragraph' if,
its articles require it to carryon charitable, etc;; activities'
within the meaning of section 170(c)(2).
.,;:;.', .. ,
, (3) Limitations. An organi2:ation is not org@ized exdu~
!n' se~tion 509~ii)(~y'(A>., ~f its
artIcles expressly permIt It to operate to. support·o~ benefit
any organization. other' than those, 'specified. pW?licly , suP~.
ported organizations referred to .in. subparagraph. (l )(iii) of
this paragraph. Thus, for example, an organizatiori'will not
meet the organizational test under section 509(a)(3)(A). if its
articles expressly empower it to pay' over any part of its, income to, or perfOrn1 any service' for, any organization' other •
than those. publicly supported organizations· specified in i its:
articles (within the meaning of paragraph (d) of this-secti6n).
The fact that 'the actual operations of such organizatioILhave.
been exclusively for the benefit of the specified publicly
supported organizations shall not be .sufficient topennit it to'
meet the organizational t e s t . ' . ·
.. ,,~.,_, ·1', '-'.' ..
(d) Specified organizations. (JiIn -gen6r8f.· 'Iii order'to
meet the requirementso( section 509(a)(3)(N, ail. orgaruzil~
tion must be organized arid operated "exclusively to support
or benefit ')(1~' c, :nore "SIWcifkd",'publicly SUppOi1CC org?·
nizations. The manner in which the publicly supported orga-,
nizations must be "specified" in the articles for purposes of
section 509(a)(3)(A) will depend upon whether the. supportsiv~ly for the, pUrposes ~e~ forth
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charitable class benefitted by S. P would thus be considered
as operating exclusively to support S within the meaning of
.section 509(a)(3)(A).

(ii) Supervised' or controlled in connection with,. or
(iii) Operated in connection with, one or more publicly
supported organizations.
(3) Requirements of relationships. Although more than
one type of relationship may exist in my one case, any relationship described in section 509(a)(3)(B) must insure that:

or anizatlOD as escn e ' m ara a
of this section. In
the case of supporting organizations whIch are "supervised
Of' controlled in connection with" one or more publicly supported organizations, the . distiriguishing feature is the presence of common supervision or control among the governing
bodies of all organizations involved, such as the presence of
common' directors, as described in paragraph (h) of this section. In the' case of a supporting organization which is "operated in connection with" one ·or .more publicly supported
organizations, the distinguishing feature is that the supporting organization is responsive to, and significantly involved
in· the operations of, the publicly supported organization, as
described in paragraph (i) of ili,is, sectiori.
or controlled

in their offidalcapacity, or the membership of one or more
publicly supported organizations .
(ii) A supporting·organization may be "operated, super·vised, or controlled by'~ one or more publicly supported organizations within the meaning of section 509(a)(3)(B) even
though its governing body is not comprised of representatives of the specified publicly supported organizations for
whose penefit it is operated within the meaning of section
509(a)(3)(A). A supporting 'organization may be "operated,
supervised, or controlled by" one or more publicly supported
organizations (within the meaning of section 509(a)(3)(B»
and be' operated ."for the benefit of" one or more different
publicly supported organizations (within the meaning of section 509(a)(3)(A)) only iiit can be demonstrated that the
purposes of the former organizations are carried out by benefitting the latter organizations.
. (2) The provis'ions' of this paragraph may be illustrated by
.
the following examples:'
..
, .
Example (1). X is a university pr.ess which is organized
and operated. as a nonstock' educational corporation to perform !pe publishifig aQQ printing for M University, a publidy" supported organiiation. Control of X is vested in a
Soard of Governors appointed by the Boara of Trustees of
M University, upon ,the recommendation of the president of
the university. X is considered to be operated, supervised, or
controlled by M University within the meaning of section
509(a)(3)(B).
Example (2). y. Council was organized under the joint
sponsorship of seven independent publicly supported organizations', each of which.is. dedicated to the advancement of
knowledge in a particular field of social science. The sponsoring organizations. organized Y Council as a means of
pooling their ideas arid resources for the attainment of common o!?jectives,. includiIl~. the conducting of scholarly. studies
and formal. discussions m' various fields of social science.
Und~~ y. <;Olincil's, by-Ia~s,eachof' the seven sponsoring
orgaruzatIOns elects three members to Y's board of trustees
for 3-yeartemis., Y'spoard also includes the president,oiY
Council and eight,b9t.~f}h~ividUa!selected at large by the
boarp., Pursuant to .p'qhcles ,establIshed or approved by the
board, Y CouncH engag((sin research, planning, and evalua~
tion in the 'social 'sciences and sponsors or arranges comerentes,. seminars', .a'n~r s~tnilar programs for scholars and social
sc;:ientist~. It, clifri~s:olit ,tllese .activities tbi'ough its own full~
time profess!onal"staff,.'through a part-time committee of
scholars,.and through: grant recipients. Under the abovecir~
cumstances, Y: Council. is su~jeci 'to a substantial degree of
direction by th~ spoh,$oring publicly supported organizations:
It is therefore c;onsidered to be operated,supervised, or controlled by such spoIl80ring"organizations within the meaning
of section 509(a)(~)(:a);. , .
'.. ,
Example (3/Z:~ i,s',a ,~haritable trus't created by A in 1972.
It has three truS,~ee~, ~IL of whom are appointed by M University, ,a p~~\i~ly sllPporteci organization. The trust was orgat;li:zed and; is:: 9'N~Jed: to pay. over all of its net, income, for
medical researchto:l\~,.;O, and P, eaGh of whiCh is specified
~ the trus~,.ili,~.Po.spit~tdescribedinseCtion S09(a)(l), an~
IS lqcated. In, 9te:' s~~}~~ty as M .. Members of, M.' s bIOlogy
department are ~rmItted. to use. the research facilities' of ,N,
0, and P., Vridel' slibIi,aragrapll (1)(ii) of this paragraph, Z)s
<;~ns~dered" to, ,~,)()~r~~e~!) sl;lpervised, Of; controlled, by.
WIthin themeanmgqf,!s~flon S09(a)(3)(B), even though I~JS
operated for the benefit ot N,. 0, and P withiri the meariing
of section509(a)(3)(A):'; , ',.. . ,"
. ",'.(h}Meani~g'~f:,'~Su~rl:is~ ot controlled in connecti~n
with". (lJ.In order fora supporting organization to be "supervised or controlled,in,COnriection with" one or more pu~:
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